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Poly alumni pair keep on biking back
b y S c o tt Swanson
stall Writar

by R u ss Spencer
stall Writar

When the Iranian hostage crisis was in full swing
three years ago, Iranian students on campus received
threats, harassment and suspicious glances from
American students.
The hostage crisis has ended, but the threats and
harassment have continued — with one big difference.
Now, the threats Iranian students receive come not
from American students, but from each other.
The Iranian students have split themselves into two
factions: those who condemn the Khomeini regime,
which presently governs Iran, and those who support it.
The groups oppose each other with a passion which
they freely admit borders on hatred.
Most of the Iranian students on campus belong to the
"pro-Khomeini” group. The organization they associate
closely with On campus is the Muslim Student Associa
tion (MSA).
About 10 Iranian students are active in the Iranian
Students Association — The "anti-Khomeini” group
which is strongly opposed to the present policies and ac
tions of the Khomeini regime.
Both groups were willing to talk extensively about
their beliefs concerning the present government in Iran.
Both groups have "documentation" they say proves
their side is right. But no members of either group
would allow their names to be used in the Mustang D ai
ly*
.
The groups are scared, ironically, of each other.
A t one time, almost all of them bonded together in sup-,
port of the Khomeini regime. Khomeini was the symbol
to them of a new era in Iran an era free from what they
saw as tyranny and oppression under the ^hah.
But as Khomeini gained power, he began losing many
supporters, and members of the IS A claim there is more
oppression in Iran now than when the Shah was in
power.

The groups are scared,
ironically, of each other. At
one time, almost all of
them bonded together in
support of the Khomeini
regime.
* M SA representatives counter the criticisms with
claims that the present government is building new
roads and schools, and bending over backward to meet
the needs of the Iranian people. They say the present
government has gained its strength by following the
laws of Islam as laid down in the Koran.
Both groups set up information tables every
Thursday from 10 a m. until noon in the University
Union plaza. The plaza is a setting where they can free
ly express their beliefs to other students. But in the
past, it has also been a setting where tension between
the groups has erupted into violence.
Campus poUce turned the case over to the San Luis
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Cal Poly alumni Lea Brooks and Skip Amerina,
(pictured R— L above), are frequent visitors to
the central coast. The pair prefer to travel by
riding bikes— not unusual for Lea, a former
San Luis Obispo Bike Club vice president.

Obispo County District Attorney, according to campus
police officer Lt. Leroy Whitmer. The District attorney
refused to Rle any charges, Whitmer said, due to what
he called "confUctujg statements by four or five
witnesses on each side.”
During Spring quarter, conflicts similar to the one in
the plaza became so numerous that the public safety
department presented campus administrators with a
list of seven Iranian student incidents which had hap
pened in the previous four months.
Three of the incidents included actual physical con
frontations between the two groups. The other four in
cidents involved a disturbance during a film showing,
homicidal threats, torn down posters and verbal harass
ment.
Whitmer said the campus police department looked at
all of the cases closely, and found the M SA students at
fault for provoking virtually every incidental. As the
campus police see it, he said, the Muslim students
“ intentionally incite confrontations" between the two
groups.
Representatives for M S A flatly deny the charge.
" I t wasn't us who instigated anything like that at
all, " one M SA student said.
Please see page 5

When Cal Poly alumni Lea Brooks and Skip Amerina
go on vacation to visit their relatives, they don't hop in
the car and drive like most people do.
Instead, they hop on their bicycles and ride merrily
away.
s
And, in Brooks' and 'Amerina's case, visiting mom
and dad meant a trip from Redding to Lassen Volcanic
National Park to Sequoia National Park to Bakersfield,
and then across to San Luis Obispo—a 900-mile jaunt.
Why do they do it? Because they just like riding
bikes.
"W e like to cycle and we like San Luis Obispo," ex
plained Brooks. "L a st summer we came down the
coast.”
The couple has also ridden up to Portland, Oregon and
Brooks r<^e from San Mateo to Astoria, Oregon and
then across the continent to Williamsburg, Virginia in
1976. She also holds the womens' record for the 2(X)-mile
Davis Double bike ride.
“ Lea's a nut about cycling,” her husband said. A
former president of the San Luis Obispo Bike Club, he
ought to know because she was vice president of the
club.
Amerina first got into bicycles when he came to Poly
in 1967.
" I rode my bike to school, but bikes weren't a big
thing then,” he said. " I started out with a $35 used bike.
For three years I left it leaning against the side of the
apartment every night. In 1970 the bike boom hit. One
morning 1 went outside and it was gone.”
According to Amerina, every time he lost a bicycle, he
would buy a better one. And so he got deeper and deeper
into the biking world.
PtoaM • • • page 2

CSSA bucks vote
Cal Poly was not alone in
opposing the California
State Student Associa
tion's anti-draft resolution
at last weekend's meeting
o f the 19-campus organiza
tion.
According to A S I Vice
President
and
CSSA
Representive Kevin Moses,
the resolution against the
draft registration failed 37-6 at the CSU Northridge
campus on Sunday.
Moses said the only cam
puses in favor of the resolu
tion were Sonoma. Chico
and Long Beach. He added
Maureen O'Connell. Long
Beach representative and
CSSA vice-chair, said her
campus was very suppor
tive of the resolution. The
student body voiced its

support following distribu
tion o f flyers on the sub
ject, said Moses.
“ There was only 16
minutes o f discussion,” he
said. “ Most of it centered
on how it (information) was
distributed on the cam
puses.” The Humboldt
S ta te
r e p r e s e n ta tiv e
reported three versions o f
the resolution failed on
that campus, Moses added.
(Benjamin Sasway, the
convicted draft resister
supported in the resolution
was a Humboldt State stu
dent.)
Moses voted no on the
issue in accordance with
the
Student
Senate's
unanimous vote against
the d ra ft registration
resolution two weeks ago.

Throwers add pizza zz to a doughy job
by A n n e French
Stan Writar

What started out as an east coast institution is slowly
becoming a west coast phenomenon. This is the fine art
of the pizza “ toss/spin," which helps structure the
dough of the airborne pizza.
Nine restaurants in the immediate area cater to San
Luis Obispo dough-lovers. Only three of these pizzerias
give pizzas the extended treatment known as the
“ Toss.” These "toss trattorias” are Armadfilo Pizza,
Domino's Pizza, and Woodstock's Pizza.
And for the price, pizza may be one o f the last
available bargains. A 12-inch pizza with two toppings
will feM two people for an average price of $6.30.
Woodstock's lunch Manager Scott Christiansen
demonstrated and explained how flattening the dough

MutMng 0*Wy — Amy EgiMn

A flip of the wrist and some fancy handwork is aii
it takes for Woodstock empioyee Scott Chris
tiansen to make the perfect pizza and amuse the
customers.

ball starting from the center, along with the added centrifical force made for more starch elasticity, consisten
cy, and workability. "A n d people like it for the show,"
he said.
The day prep Manager Steve Biddle mentioned that
he ate at Woodstock's, even before he started working
there. Since its opening in December 1980, there have
only been two incidents of tossed pizza landing on a
customer.
. ^
Biddle said dough casualties usually result when t o e s - ^
ed batter separates aaid-alr due to improper rolliag. >j$
“ Generally, ws throw them in the air two or three times I
before we build,” said Bidifle. (“ Build” is the adding oa
o f condiments and spices onto the dough.)
^
I

Worker Ed Schnitker said last Halloween night he
threw about 100 pizzas an hour. “ That was our busiest
night, ever,” he claimed. Schnitker said it takes about a
week to learn to throw properly, “ or one super busy
night.” O f the seven throwers employed, most of them ■
are students.
In mock seriousness Christiansen held that pizzas
were their life. “ W e really flip for pizza,” he said.
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Fire spreads over Diablo a a e s

Skydiving plane held too many

Firefighters contained a brushfire Monday that raced
over 2,200 acres to the Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant where it was stopped only by 100 yards o f asphalt
surrounding the facility.
"There is a complete line around the fire now," state
Department o f Forestry spokeswoman Dana Ward said
Monday morning. "W h a t they're doing is concentrating
on putting out any hot spots that are left.”
She said the blaze, which started about 7 p.m. Satur
day, was completely contained at 7 a.m. Monday, and 70
percent controlled by mid-day, with full control ex
pected by Tuesday morning. Firefighters use the term
‘ ‘control ’ ’ to mean a fire is essentially out.
The Pacific Gas & Electric Co., which operates the
plant, shut down one high voltage transmission line as a
precaution, and the hardware on three others became
clogged by smoke, said company spokeswoman Sue
Brown. No customers lost power, and the lines were
operating again by Sunday afternoon.
" I t burned up to the edge of the asphalt,” Ms. Ward
said. “ Our information was there was not ever any
threat to the buildings.” However, she added, some of
the plant's power line arched and shorted, forcing the
plant to switch to generator power.
The plant is surrounded by steep, brushy terrain that
made fire-fighting difficult, said Ms. Ward. No struc
tures have been burned.
The blaze burned to three-quarters o f a mile north of
the plant, two miles south o f it, and about a mile to the
east, she said.
The cause o f the blaze was under investigation Mon
day.
"They beheve it started by a roadside about a half
mile from the plant. They don’t have any reason to
suspect t h a iil^ ^ a r s o n ,” Ms. Ward said.

T A F T (A P ) — The pilot o f a Korean War-vintage plane
that investigators say may have been overloaded when
it crashed on takeoff, killing all 14 people aboard, decid
ed how many passengers he would carry, a skydiving
school owner said Monday.
A rt Armstrong, owner o f the T f f t School of Sport
Parachuting, said pilots arrange the skydiving trips and
decide how many people go on each flight.
“ He makes that determination on every load,” Arm 
strong said. Pilot-owner Monty H. Yarter had been fly 
ing the twin^ngine Reechcraft C45-H for Khyears, but
Armstrong said he did not know if Yarter had ever
taken o ff with 13 passenger^ aboard.

Newsline
Gem ayel asks for a withdrawal
U N IT E D N A T IO N S (A P ) — President Amin Gemayel,
on the eve o f meeting President Reagan, on Monday
hailed U.S. efforts to rid his country o f the foreign ar
mies that have turned Lebanon into "an arena for terror
and violence.”
Addressing the General Assembly, Gemayel also
demanded “ the im m ediate and unconditional
withdrawal of all non-Lebanese foreign forces from
Lebanon.”
The Lebanese president called on the 157-nation body
“ to help Lebanon regain its real independence and
rebuild its economy.”
U.S. Ambassador Jeane J. Kirkpatrick and her sevenmember delegation joined in sustained applause that
greeted Gemayel’s demand. Israeli and Syrian envoys,
whose countries have deployed armies in Lebanon, M t
impassively.
Asserting there could not be Middle East peace
' without a stable Lebanon, Gemayel said;
“ W e applaud aU positive steps taken by our friends in
the international conrununity on behalf of a united and
sovereign Lebanon, steps such as the United States’ in
itiative on Lebanon, which we shall explore to the
fullest. ”

Picasso w ork to be displayed
M E X IC O C IT Y (A P ) - A large exhibit of Pablo
Picasso’s works will be held here from Nov. 16 to Jan. 31
at the capital’s Rufino Tamayo Museum, sponsored by
Mexican First Lady Carmen Romano de Lopez Portillo.
Museum director Alberto l.,aurell said 170 oil pain
tings, drawings, ceramics and sculptures by the late
Spanish painter are included in the show, He said 39 of
them were flown here under heavy security last week
from the National French Library’s Picasso Museum in
Paris.
The exhibit, organized with the personal cooperation
of French President Francois M ittwand and First Lady
Danielle, will be named “ The Picassos o f Picasso”
because many o f them belonged to the painter’s private
collection.
,
I t includes paintings like "Jacqueline,” "Barefoot
Woman, ” “Seated W om an," ‘ Olga Kokova,”
The
Acrobat” and "Painter and hia modeL”

Cycling and San Lxiis Obispo, a biker’s pleasure
From pago 1
In the meantime he had
earned
his
bach elor’s
degree in biology and add
ed a masters degree in
1974. He taught at Poly
and Allan Hancock College
in Santa Maria for several
years.
Brooks graduated from
Poly with a B.S. in Jour
nalism in 1977. She worked
on the Central Coast Sun

Bulletin ■

She now covers Trinity
County for the RecordSearchlight, a Redding
newspaper. Her husband
works for the Shasta Coun
ty Health Department as a
lab technician. He also
teaches
genetics,
en
d ocrin ology,
and
im 
m unology
extension
courses for Chapman Col
lege o f Orange County.
And they heep coming

back to San Luis Obispo.
“ I come here not only to
see relatives, but to see
professors, believe it or
not,” Amerina said. "San
Luis Obispo is still one of
the best places to cycle.”
They said they ride
bicycles because they think
it ’s the best way to travel.
Generally they camp on
their trips, and they carry
a tent, camp stove, food,
clothing,
and
other

necessities with them, a
load o f about SO pounds
per bicycle. But despite the
advantages o f bicycle
traveling,
t h er e
are
hazards, too.
“ The most dangerous
vehicles on the road are the
R.V.’s,” Brooks said. “ W e
waited till this late in the
year to get away from the
summer time traffic, but
we didn’t get away from
the recreational vehicles.”

“ They don’t know their
dimensions,” Amerina ex
plained. “ Truckers usually
know the capabilities o f
their
equipm ent.
The
R.V.’s don’t know how to
share the road.”
The tw o
said that
California could use a bot
tle bill after their ex
periences with broken
glass and trash on the
roadsides. Another thing
they
appreciate
in

southern Califironia are the
shoulders and bike lanes.
“ You don’t appreciate
them until you don’t have
them,’ ’ Am erina said.
“ Sometimes you don’t
have anywhere to go.”
But they like the sport
and their collection o f
eleven bikes proves it. And
they’ll have more oppor
tunity to enjoy themselves
next week as they ride
back home to Redding.
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Eagle makes solo flight
by Peter Hass
SUM W rit«

I Can't Stand StiU, former Eagle Don
Henley’s first solo album, makes some
refreshing statements about the state o f
thé world.
Not that they aren’t popular opinions
— who doesn’t think nuclear war is sen
sationalized on T V news and the il
literacy rate is terrible?
I t ’s just
unusual for a popular artist to take
some time to think about the real world
instead o f singing gushy love songs sure
to make the top 40.
Henley still manages to crank out
memorable melodies, even with his
social commentary. Collaborating with
guitarist/co-producer Danny Kortchmar
on six o f the L P ’s 10 songs, Henley
covers the entire spectrum o f popular
music, from touching ballads ("L on g
W ay Home’’) to s p ir it^ rockers ("D irty
Laundry” ).
“ Laundry” is the best song on the
album; a scorching examination o f ex
ploitation on the evening news; " W e got
the bubbleheaded bleach-blonde who
comes on at five/She can tell you ’bout
the plane crash with a gleam in her

eye/lt’s in terestin g when people
die/Oive us dirty laundry.”
The same tone is used in "Them and
Us.” ’The song foresees a nuclear war
caused by an accident and what retalia
tion pride would dictate: “ W e ’ll all be
good and crispy/But w e’ll still be
number one/...We can still kill them if
they kill us first.”
In a lighter vein, but no less caustic is
"Johnny Can’t Read,” the album’s first
single.
’The melody sounds like
something s t r a i^ t o ff a playground,
but there’s a message behind the simple
tune about the Idd who "never learned
nothin’ that he’ll ever need.”
Henley seems freer as solo artist to
express his feelings on important world
issues. ’That he has taken advantage of
his chance to get listeners to think, as
well as enjoy is commendable. 'Too
numy writers are satisfied with a good
hook and a gold recmxl.
Henley,
through his debut as a soloist, manages
to provide his audience with intelligent
material.
Henley’s music, as hard as he tries to
cater it to the careful listener, still
pleases the masses.

/

‘W ho’ attacks nuke war
By Daryl Teshima
staff Wrtler

The easiest way to describe the new
Who album is to read its title: It's Hard.
The impact o f these two words can be
found everywhere on,the record.
One o f these "hard” places is the main
theme of the work. It's Hard is a con
cept album about the threat of nuclear
war and man’s inability to cope with the
problem. In many ways it is the by far
the most difficult and pertinent subject
that guitarist and songwriter Pete
Townshend has faced.
Part o f the reason this topic is so com
plex is that it tests the limits of rock. In
the past, rock has tackled fairly com
monplace things such as pw m ts, sexual
mores and education. B u tih e threat of"
nuclear destruction makes the other
topics look trivial. Trying to convey
such a topic within the conventions of
rock music is certainly a formidable
challenge.
But Townshend meets this challenge
head on and delivw s these themes with
perceptive lyrics and passionate music.
A lth o u ^ at times some o f the work
becomes a bit preachy, the album is a
brilliant hum anistic work which
truthfully mirrors a lot o f the problems
we now face.
" I ’ve Known N o W ar” is the key song
to the album. ’Throughout the song is
an ominous ticking synthesizer beat
which sounds coincidentally like a prim
ed bomb ready to explode. This inces
sant sound, coupled with the chilling
lyrics, gives the song a feeling of intense
anxiety: “ I ’ve known no war/And i f I
ever know it/The * glimpse will be
short/Fireball in the sky/No frontline
battle cries/Can be heard as the button
is pushed by a soul that’s been
boughtyi’ve known no war.”
It is one o f Townshend’s most moving
and perceptive lyrics. ’The song conveys
what many o f us feel today about
nuclear war — bitter anger and helpless
fustration.
A different approach to this same sub
ject is their hit single, “ Athena.” Most
people, on first glance, would guess that
this song was just a love song. But with
a closer look, "A th en a ” is really a Bymbol for n u c lw bombs: “ Athnui. all I
had no idea how much I need her/My life
has been so settled and she’s the reason/
Just one look from her and my troubles
are long gone/ But I ’ll get along.”
This subtle twist changes the entire
nteaning and implications o f the song.
Brilliantly, Townshend has managed to
turn a playful and happy tune into a
frightening overview o f the world today.
’This album does have its faults.
Although they are some of the best he’s
written in years, the three songs com
posed by bassist John Entwistle are still
a step below Townshend’s works. And
even Townshend’s work builds toward

conclusions which are sometimes con
fusing and ambiguous. I t ’s hard to tell
exactly what he is saying sometimes.
But on a whole these flaws are minor
when compared to the overall effect of
the work. Simply put. the music is
powerful, sincere and angry.
One o f the reasons for this is that It's
Hard is indeed the most difficult studioproduced music that the Who have
recorded since “ W ho’s N ex t” . (It isn’t a
coincidence that the album’s enginneer,
Glyn Johns, also produced that album
too).
Part o f the credit must go to vocalist
Roger Daltry. W ith his unique brand o f
singing, Daltry perfwm s with more
emotion and conviction than he has
shown in years. Many o f the songs,
especially the title track and “ Cry if You
W ant” , contain some o f the best vocal
tracks he has done in years.
A s usuaL Entsristle is great. His bass
playing hasn’t skipped a note over these
past years and still provides the sdid
framework for all o f the W ho’s music.
Kenny Jones, srith his own style of
authoratative drumming, is finally star
ting to make us fw g e t (although I never
quite will ) the late great Keith Moon.
And again, a lot of the credit must go
to Townshend, who has finally re
plugged in his electric guitar and shown
some of the fierceness of his younger
days. A prime example o f this is the last
song of the album called "C ry if You
W ant” . In perhaps one of his finest
moment's, Townshend’s solo at the end
o f the song is pure acidic, razor-sliarped
frustration and rage.
But perhaps the major reason for this
renewed vigor is that for the first time
in a long time, the Who are playing like
a band.
In recent interview s,
Townsliend has said th a t. the entire
group all felt and believed in their latest
work. And it shows.
One o f the indicators of this is the
overall vocal performance o f the entire
group.
’The vocal interplay between
Daltry, Townshend and Entwistle is the
most extensive and intricate on any
Who album. I t adds an added dimen
sion that the Who never had.
’The sound o f the album is also dif
ferent in that the music is denser and
thicker than past efforts.
Although
Gl3m Johns probably had a lot to do
with it, it p n ^ b l y is also a by product
o f their playing together instead o f play
ing against each other.
Currently, the Who are conducting
their farewell tour o f the U.S. and have
been playing'to sold-out arenas. And
although i t ’s hard to believe that 17
years ago they first Sang "H ope I Die
Before I Get Old.” , they thankfully are
alive and kicking.

Kenny Loggins is back
Kenny L o g g in s, the bleacher seats cost the
Grammy-winning singer 'same as reswved seats,
and songwriter who broke and are on sale at Boo Boo
aO attendance records at Records in San Luis
Obispo, and all Cheap
Cal Poly two years ago,
Thrills sUwes.
will return in concert on
Loggins won a Grammy
Friday, Oct. 22.
’The 8:30 p.m. perfor in 1980 for best song o f the
mance, scheduled for the year for his collaboration
main gym, is open to the with the Doobie Brothers’
Michael MacDonald on
public over the age o f 18.
Reserved seats are stiU “ What a Fool Believes.”
Loggins is also known
available at the University
Union and are $11.50 ad for his hits, ‘"rhis Is I t ,”
"D anny’s Song,” and his
vance for students and
person a l
a n th e m ,
$12.50 advance for the
"Celebrate Me Home.”
general public. Door prices
With former partner Jim
a re $ l more.
Messina, Loggins recorded
G e n era l
a d m ission

a string o f top-40 tunes in
cluding the chart-buster,
"Y o u r
M am a
D on’t
Dance.”
'Hie opening act is yet to
be announced.
Concert goers are remind
ed that smoking, drinking
and food are not permitted
in the gym. Obviously in
toxicated people will not be
admitted.
Kenny Loggins in con
cert at Cal P o ly
is
presented by Concert Com
mittee, a Program Board
agency of the Associated
Students Inc.

Pocket opera handles Handel
Cal Poly’s Festival o f the
A rts will open its first
season on Wednesday, Oct.
20, with the iwesentation
of
G eo rge
F r id e r ic k
H andel’s "X e r x e s ” by
Donald Pippin’s Pocket
Opera in the Cal Poly
Theatre. 'The performance
will begin at 8 p.m.
Donald Pippin and his
Pocket Opera are regular
performers at the Spaghet
ti Factory in San Fr»ncisco. ”1116 15-member com
pany wiU present their un
ique version o f Handel’s
o n ly
c o m ic
op era—“ X e rx e s .”
The
opera is cut extensively
and presented in a concect
version with the'orchestra
reduced to a stringv an^
wind ensemble — the
P
o
c
k
e *■ t
P h ilh a rm o n ic — w ith
Donald Pippin directing
from the keyboard.
The Pocket Opera is a

chamber opera in concert
perfomance, focusing on
music, story and text,
presented in lively, in
timate style with vivid nar
ration by Donald Pippin
substituting for lengthy
recitatives.
First performed in Lon
don in 1783, the opera tells
the story o f the Persian
King, Xerxes, who is in
love with Romilda, who
loves and is loved by Arsamene, who is desired by
Atalanta; and o f Amastre,
who is betrothed to Xerxes
and follows him around
disguised as a soldier. A s
Pippin puts it, “ ’The plot is
p ^ e c t ly clear.”
Vocalists for this perfor
mance will be V ic l^ Van
Dewark, Linda Purdy,
Francesca Howe, Elaine
Snyder, Marsha Hunt and
Edward Cohn.
Reserved seat tickets for
th e p e r fo r m a n c e a re

available at the Julian A.
McPhee University Union
Ticket Office on campus.
Tickets are $4.50 for the
general public and $3.50
for students.
'The remaining perfornmiices o f the Festival o f
tlie A rts are guitarist
David
Tanenbaum,
'Thursday, Oct. 21; the KoKela Piano Quartet, Fri
day, Oct. 22; and the
Musical Offering Chamber
E ns«nble with soprano
Lucy Shelton, Satuday,
Oct. 23. A ll four perfor
mances are available at a
special subscription price o f $12.50 for the general
public and $9.50 for
students.
More information can be
obtained by calling 5461421.
'The Festival of the Arts
is sponsored by the School
of Communicative Arts
and Humanities.
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Room of blues is full to bursting
by Becky Marr
Stoff WrtMr
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“ Enjoy the trip, not just
when
you. g e t
to
D isneyland" That was A l
Copely’s parting renuu*k as
he headed back to his piano
at the Veterans' Memorial
Hall Tuesday night where

O iM latam r Advertising material
printed herein eoMy tor Intermatlonal
purpoeee. Such gilnling Is not to be
construed as an sxpiesaed or Implied
endorsement or vsilfleatlon of such
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Department or Callomla Polytechnie
State University, San Luis ObISM.
Publshad five times a weeli during
the academic year exoapt holidays and
exam perlods by
Oapertment
Prlnted by students majorlng In
Qraphic CiMiiinunIcallons.
O ^ lo n e expressed In this papar In
signisd sditoitals arxl artieiss are tha
vlews d tha xnttsr and do nol
nsceeeerlty rapreseni tha opinlons of
the atsff or the visvrs o( tha Joumallsm
Dapartmant ñor olficlal opinión. Unsignad adHorlaS rsflaci tha malorlty
vlaw of tha Mustang Daily Editorial
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arxl San Francisco Examinar Banallt
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S Roomful o f Blues rocked
250 people.
Presented by the San
Luis Obispo Blues Society,
the nine man bend stopped
on the Central Coast on
their fall tour just long
enough to give the City a"
taste of what they believe
in: the blues. The packed
dance floor proved C o p ^
right.
Room ful opened, or
rather, burst out with,
" T h is
is
W here
We
B elong" with G reg Picolo
doing vocals. P ie w , who
changed from vocals to
tenor sax, started plasring
profesaionally at 18 and
teamed up with Copely and
Rich LatOille, alto and
tenor saxes, in 1970 to
form Roomful.
Except for Ronnis Hor
vath, guitar, who is the
youngest and a relative
newcomer to the band, all

the musicians have been
playing since thek early
teens. Copely began play
ing the classics when Ito
was seven. A t the V ets Hall
he'^ pounded out harddriving and soft, sorrowful
notes, sometimes with his
elbows.
•A t 7:15 pjn., the Room
ful bus ptiUisd into San Luis
Obispo from B erkeley
where they had played at a
club called Larry Blake’s.
“ W e haven’t eaten all
d ay,’ ’ said trom bonist
P o rl^ Cohen.
Cohen was persuaded to
join the band in 1979, leav
ing his family and music
store in Rhode Island
behind. He grew up in the
east listening to Tommy
Dorsey
and
Jack
Teagarden. During the
1940s, he toured and
recorded w ith D orsey,
Cbarlie Barnet, and A rtie

KCPI^91.3FM

Shaw, among many others.
When D o ^ James on
baritone sax. Bob Enos on
trumpet, and the rest o f
Roomful did “ W ildcat,’’
everyone who wasn’t nafr
ed to the floor, danced.
Uton, like mitosia, the
crowd divided into couples
fo r
th e
excellent
tra d ition a l-sty le
blues
number: “ You Hurt Me
So.’ ’ Preeton Hubbard,
bass fiddle, yelled “ House
o f J oy” and dancers tried
to adjust their disco steps.
I t probably would have
been easy for the parents
to cut the mustard with
this swing-jittorbug in
strumental, but the young
dancers resmted to a s (» t
o f pogo to keep up with the
beat.
A fter a short intermission, the band continued
with energetic blues, and
ended the concert with
their rendition o f the
Beatles’ “ Oh, DarUn.” H ie
audience demanded three
encore numbers before
they let Roomful leave the
hall.
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YOUR FAVORITE C O LLIE GLASS AT
~ CARL’SJR.
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C n iJ t

B u y a regular size serving o f C o c a -C o la
for 9 9 $ a n d yo u g e t a co lle gia te """
crest g la ss for C a l Poly, S a n Luis O b is p o

Here’s a glass offer worth a big c o llie cheer. Now when you buy a regular
size serving of delicious, refreshing Coca-Cola for 99$.. .you get a glass
with Cal Poly college crest. So take advantage soon. And start
your collegiate crest collection. Offer good at participating locations.
Offer expires November 5,1982 or until supplies (äst.
C&Ci-COtk ir.C Cckg a'e

«hirhid«nlifv ir»« Mm* pfoduci of Th« Cocg-CoigCompany
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Wine tasting and auction to be held for fundraiser
by Maria Casas
SUNWiMw
A wine tasting and auc
tion benefit to aid the Rape
Crisis Center and the
W om en’s Shelter P r o 
grams o f San Luis Obispo
will be held Saturday, Oct.
23 at 1 p m.
The auction will be held
at the historical Jack
House at 536 Marsh St. in

San Luis Obispo.
Wine from eight local
wineries will be served in
im printed
souvenir
glasses. A t 3 p.m. an auc
tion featuring plane tickets
for tw o to Los Angeles and
San Francisco, dhiners at
local restaurants, jewelry,v.
art and general noerchandise, will start. Entertain
ment will be provided by
Cuesta Jazz and the San

Luis OUspo Academy of undertaken a major por
tion o f this event,” said
Dance.
The San Luis Obispo Pete Dunan, director o f the
County
District
A t  county’s Victim Services
torney’s office and the Unit and administrator of
First Bank o f San Luis both groups.
Obispo are co-sponsoring
Dunan said because o f
the fundraising event to tlfe bank’s involvement
bmwfit the two,non-profit and several donations, the
organizations.
entire cost o f the benefit
“ W e are extremely pleas will be covered. 'Thus, the
ed with the participation o f Rape Crisis Center and
First Bank which has Women’s Shelter programs

can receive the entire pro
ceeds o f the tickets.
The decision to enter into
jo in t
fundraiser
was
unanimous in an effort to
show the community the
coc^m’ative spirits o f the
groups and to ease the way
in
support
of
both
organizations, Dunan said.
A ll proceeds will go to
provide direct service to
victims
of
d o me s t i c

violence
and
se xual
assault. The money will be
used to pay rent and oth«normal household expenses
at the S A F E (Shelter
Available for Emergencies)
house.
Tickets are 910 and are
available at the Victims
services Unit of the
District Attorney’s Office
or reservations may be
made by calling 549-5824.

Iranian students harassed by each other
From pago 1

tried to look at both sides
o f it,’ ’ he said.

The campus police put
the blame on the M S A , the
student said, because
“ they had S3rmpathy for
the Iranaians b ^ u s e of
the hostage situation. In
stead o f isk in g us for our
side, they only listen to
their (the IS A student’s)
reasoning.”
“ W e feel that since they
(campus police) had sym
pathy for them, they never

When the campus ad
ministrators received the
list o f seven incidents from
the campus police, a
meeting and counseling
sessions w ere set up
between the tw o groups.
A ctivities
Planning
C enter
D irector
Ken
Barclay was instrumental
in setting up the meetings,
and said the sessions

Fr••^t••Food
CMcbfiDKh—
HewYoiti Sleek

Announcing their
W E E K N IQ H T SPECIALS
Monday— Spaghetti Night $5.95
Tu e sd a y-B e e r-N -C h iliN ia h t
$5.25
Wednesday— Polynesian Night
$7.95
FEA TU R IN G A LL-Y O U -C A N -E A T
Salad Bar Every Night
(Over 65 items)
970 Higuera St. 5444103
Open for Dinner 5:00-0:00 pm

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT 0
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE-CPA

SOUCATIONAL CSNTtR

OTHER COURSES AVAI IABLE

GRf PSVCH ii BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT - VAI - TOiii
MSKP • NMB • VQi • iUiMG • f U X • NDB • RN HDS
3SAI • PSAT • SAT ACHliVtMiNIS
SPEED READING

helped
ease
tensions
between the groups.

On Jan. 7 of this year,
camous police reported
that during activity hour
Campus police agreed —
in the U.U. some M S A
since then, there have been
members walked over to
no more Iranian student in
th e
IS A
table
and
cidents involving police.
“ Initiated an incident” in
But any Iranian student which two IS A students
will tell you tension still ex w o « punched. One of the
ists. '
IS A members allegedly
Members o f the IS A fear swxmg back in self-defense.
some M S A students are ac
An Iranian student who
ting as spies on campus,
opposes Khomeini but is
sending
pictures
and
not active in IS A said that
names o f those opposing
his family in Iran has been
Khomeini back to Iran.
threatened because o f his
The
IS A
s t u de n t s
actions in America. The
believe being in America
student said Iranian police
and vocally opposing the know he is opposing the
Iranian government has Khomeini regime, and have
made it impossible for told his family that if he
them to return to Iran continues to oppose the
under the present govern government, hann would
ment without being shot.
come to them.

1116 student said he now
keeps a special canister
and fuel ready at his apart
ment which he would use to
bum his anti-Khomeini
literature
if
he
felt
threatened.
The M S A students deny
the charges that they ore
spies and say the IS A
students
are
only
“ spreading lies” and using
“ propaganda” to distort
the image Americans have
o f Iran.
s
“ Most o f the news they
spread is not true,” one
M S A member said. “ 95
percent o f it is false. A ma
jority o f the people in Iran
support
the
pr esen t
government and are happy
with it.”

M S A and IS A students
are not opposites in all
ways, though. They share
the same homeland, and
most share the dream o f
someday going back to
Iran, and tmck to the fami
ly and friends they left
behind when they came to
America.
But the bond o f coming
from the same homeland
has been broken by the
force o f political views
working against each
other.
'TlMir «^ii^ering
ideologies have led them to
hate those they used to
regard as countrymen, and
without a single direction
in which to move, the
groups are finding moving
at all is only moving apart.

DISCOVER SOME

HALLOWEEN
TREATS
Make-Up
^
Masks
Accessories
Candy
Candles
W all Decorations
Greeting Cards

Call Days, Cm 9 Watkands

Encino: (213) 960^340
Los Angeles— West: (21^ 829^607
Ontral City: (213) 268-2683
Orange County: (71^ 731-3060
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Sporn.
Soccer splits two over the weekend
By M ark Gang

“ W e began the game flat-footed,
nuide a couple o f mistakes defensively
and everything (the Panthers shot) went

Staff Wrttsr

It must have seemed like an episotfe'of
“ Twilight Zone"to the Cal Poly men's
soccer team as it played two matches in
eighteen hours last weekend that were
as different as, well, night and day.
On Saturday night, the Mustangs
were pushed, l^ k e d and bruised by the
Panthers o f Chapman College in a 4-2
loss that Mustang coach W olfgang
Gartner called "embarrassing for col
lege soccer."

Behind by three at the start o f the se
cond half. Poly opened things up to try a _
comeback, but the lead was insurmoun
table.
'
Curtis Apsey scored early in the se
cond period, but Chapman countered
with an insurance goal. A fter Mustang
Alex Crozier scored on a free kick, the
score stood at 4-2 with 25 minutes left.
I ^ n t y o f time for a comeback, right?
Wrong. Y ogi Berra’s belief that “ the
game isn’t over until it's o v er" couldn’t
even help Poly. The game was over at
the half.

Until Saturday, no team had been
able to score more than two goals
against Poly, but it seems no one told
the Panthera that. It took Chapman
less than half a game to score thrvt
times and put the game out o f reach.

On Sunday, the game against U.C.
Riverside was pretty much over at the
half as well but tbis time Poly was on
the long end o f the score.

"W e were hardly o ff the bus when we
were behind 3-0," Gartner said. "Th ey
kicked us o ff the field after only twelve
minutes," he added, referring to the
time it took for Chapman to score three
times.

Just ten minutes into the igame,
Apsey scored from 26 yards away to
give Poly an early'^' lead.
Twenty
minutes later, Apsey scored again — he
had three goals over the weekend — to
make it 2-0 Poly.

OCTOBER 27
RECREATION IN SLO
_

Ev«ry T uMday It«.... *

JUST-A BURGER DAY !
SPECIAL Vj Lb. Charbrolled
Burger with Toppings & Chips
Wednesday

SPAGHETTI SPECIAL

From there on, it was academic. Tom
Gleason tallied hi| tenth goal of the year
on a breakaway and Ken Norville got an
assist from Tom Harvey to complete the
4-0 romp. .

Donimguez Hills, on the other hand, is
rated second in the Far West in Division
I I and should be the only team besdides
Cal State <Loa Angeles that threatens
P o ly ’s run for the CCA A title.

“ Riverside is not as strong a team as
Chapman, but they played very fair.
They let us play soccer and we let them
play soccer,” Gartner said.

Mind you the race isn’t over —
remember, C S LA is just half a game
behind Poly — but since the Mustangs
can determine their own fate, a win over
Dominguez Hills might be just what the
doctor ordered.

Tomorrow the Mustangs travel to
Santa Clara for a non-league game
against the Broncos. Santa Clara is a
Division I school and a member o f the
Pacific Collegiate Confoence, a league
made up o f USF, San Francisco State,
U O P and Fresno State, to name a few.

No, the sports staff
didn’t forget about Poly
Athletes of the week.
We’re still trying to
catch up with the
weekend. The picks wiii
be in tomorrow, and
there’s a iot to choose
from.

"W e can play them even,” Gartner
said, adding "1 don’t know if we can
win, but if we’re in it from the beginning
we’ll have a good chance."
But the match is more than just a
chance for experience asist a quality
squad. I t ’s an opportunity for Poly to
get some momentum going into its
match with Dominguez Hills on Oct. 30.
O f course, matches with Bakersfield
and St. M ary’s come before the Dom
inguez Hills contest, but Poly whipped
Bakersfield 6-0 last time the teams met
and St. M a ry’s is expected to fall as
well. ,
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DARK ROOM

$2 00

Montar«y
Spaghetti, soda, and
(next to Fremont Theater)
ali-you-can-eat GARLIC BREAD!

S A L E B E G IN S O C T . 25
^ \ D U R X )S T E N S R E H tE S lN T A T IV E
DATE O C T . 26'28_________________ ,
TIME

10 A M - 4 P M ________________

PLACE T H E B O O K S T O R E

ElGDrral
^ ^Mi .iN , F

• ,1*^*1'N

Bookstore

ElCorral
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,

Bookstore
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Top right: A Poly opponent
decides this bronc is not his
style. Bottom right: The makings
of a third-place roping, Cal
Poly’s Rocky Carpenter as
header and Wade Santos as
heeler. Bottom left One more
obstacle, as Poly’s Lily Vartan
heads home in the barrel race.
To p left New, how do you g ^
these horns? Rich Rice begins
his try at steer wrestling.

:

Photos by Robirr Lewis
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Tw o’s company at second Annual Fall Rodeo
It was a weekend for duos at the second Annual Fall
Rodeo—H oyt Axton and Emmylou Harris buzzing out
o f the public address system Friday night, John Cougar
singing ‘bout Jack & Diane early Saturday afternoon.
And, by Saturday evening. Rocky and Tappy
Carpenter singing ‘bout celebration. Brother and sister
and Cal Poly Rodeo Chib members, they won the men’s
and women’s all-around titles this weekend in Collet
Arena.
Rocky took first in calf roping in the finab, and third
with dub-mate Wade Santos in team roping to secure
the title. H e finished well ahead ot teammates Alien Gill
and Nolaa INrieseiman, who fiUed the rest ot the aOaroundspoM*
For the maw’s team, though, the dominance wasn't as
apparent. Cal Poly held on until the last event against
HartnelL hdd oo unfm-tunately untO one o f Hartnell’s
strongest events, bull riding, which Hartnell promptly
won and edged the Mustangs, 320 to 280.

Classified
student, faculty S atalf daHy
rates are S2iM> lor a 3 line
mlnlmufn artd .SOe for each ad
ditional line. Weekly ratea ate
SS.00 for the 3 Him minimum
and 32.00 for each additional
line. BuaMess/off campus rataa
are also avaSabla.
Payable by check only to
Mustang Daily, QRC Bldg. Rm.
226.

A 24 HOUR M ESSAGE
M ORM ON S 544-7S20.

TY P IN G - Experlencad. F A S T
AND A C C U R A TE. Near Cam 
pus. Geneva
B la ir, 470
Highland, 543-0550. PR ICE
REASONABLE.
(10-19)
TYPING SERVICE— 461-4491
TYPING, PROOFING. Reports,
$1 a page. Accurate. Los Osos.
Joan, 528-1151.
(10-15)

Tappy Carpenter topped Hartnell’s Susie Leighton
for the all-around, managing simply to remain consis
tent and remain in the standing with a second in
breakaway roping. The-wom en’s team also suffered
more an edging than a trampling, finishing second
behind Fresno State, 215-175.
Although spectators Saturday saw a classic
breakdown o f strengths between the Cal Poly and H art
nell men—Cal Poly in timed events, Hartnell in rough
stock—the Mustangs did manage to break up that
breakdown a bit. ‘Troy Ellerman took third in bull riding
with 133 points, Iw o pomks ahead o f A lex Wilson in
fourth.
Cal Poly swamped tha q io ts in timed events, Bobby
Hansen and Mark Dundi sharing in the steer wrestling
championsh^ with times o f 14.3 seconds. Tom Centner
finished third with 17.2 seconds.
In team roping, it was nothing but Cal Poly, Ronnye
Garcia and A lb n Gill in first. Rich Rke. and John
Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks
available. Many sell for under
$200. Call 312-742-1143 Ext.
8535 (or info on how to pur
chase.
(11-19)

( 10- 21)

H B ip W a n lB d
Foreign Car Paris-Great PricesGreat Selection. Com plete
Machine Shop. Performance
Machine IS HIguera SLO 5445483
(M Th 12-2)

- -___________ (1-11)

( 10-20)

PR O FES SibN A L TY P IN G SERVICE 15 YRS. EXPER. ll.OSIpg.
844-7318

10- 22)

STEREOrHom e 6 auto, video,
T V A tapes-BIQ D ISC O U N TSWell known brands. IAN 5414578 pm
( 10-20)

(10-1*)

“

TYPIN G BEST R ATES, F A S T
SERVICE. N A N C Y 528-76019-5.

(

LO S T: Gray Parrot w/rod tall
feathara on 10(13. Reward. 5410737or54S«282.

Female Roommate needed.
Stafford Gardens, avail. 11-1
$14(Vmo. Pool Sauna 543-4574

A D V E R T IS IN G A S S I S T A N T O N CAM PUS. Stop by and see
Joann. M U STAN G DAILY O F 
FICE If ‘ you have work-study
funds and want to learn all
about - newspaper advertising!
10-20 hrsJwk.

TYW NQ31.00(P o .5 2S 3 0 7 0

L O F T -H O L D S
2BD8:
6’3“ C L R N C F IT S R D B R IC K
RMS, FIN ISH D W O 380 OR
B E S T O FF E R 541-2373.
( 10-22)

Varian in second, and Wade Santos, after his third-place
finish with Rocky Carpenter, rounding out fourth with
Greg Dellis.
Laurie Warburton and Kendra Santos took second
and third for Cal Poly in goat tying, while Karen Madon
na and Rochelle Rianda finished behind Tappy
Carpenter in the breakaway roping.

Fem ale room m ate n e e d e d .,
3139. Share room. ASAP. Close
to Poly/storas. Call 549-9103.
(10-19)

CO M P LETE
E N G IN E
D IAG N O STIC AN D TU N E -U P BY
C E R T IF IE D
A U T O -E N G IN E Tl/NE-UP SP EC IALIST O N ALL
AM ERICAN 3 FOR EIG N CAR S
318 PLUS PARTS; 6 M ONTHfBOOOMI G U A R A N TEE . C A L L
FR AN K A T 541-3480 after 5 P.M.
(1-5)
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Bike alternatives
Right idea—w rong action.
Beginning Oct. 27, Cal Poly's Bicycle Safety Patrol will
begin cutting locks and im pounding bikes parked anywhere
except in bike racks.
G ranted—there is a need to keep students from chaining
their bikes to handrails on handicapped-access ram ps. 'The
practice is both inconsiderate and potentially dangerous for
handicapped and non-handicapped students alike.
B ut why slap students with yet another expense— $8 to
retrieve an impounded bike plus the cost of replacing a lock
and chain—when the situation is beyond their control? There
simply are not enough bike racks for the num ber o f bicyclists
at Cal Poly.
Students would not be tempted to chain their bikes to the
nearest inanimate object (beware o f falling asleep near
building entrances!) if the number o f bike racks w as ade
quate. A s the cost o f registration, books, parking perm its
and living expenses in general rises, so will the num ber o f
students riding bicycles to school.
A n d so the num ber o f bike racks m ust also increase.
Other campuses have alleviated the bike parking problem
in innovative manners. U .C . Berkeley, for example, built a
bicycle holding area next to M offitt Undergraduate Library,
the most-used library on campus. 'The second story platform
has room for approxim ately 5,000 bicycles. For a minimal fee
per quarter, students rent a space for their bicycle, gaining
access into the security area with a card bearing their assign
ed space number, name and bike description.
The number o f bicycle-pedestrian accidents at the Berkeley
campus has decreased significantly since the bike parking
structure opened, and thefts have declined by 75 percent. 'The
secured area stays open until 2 a.m .— when M oh itt Library
closes—and takes only one po'son at any time to staff it. The
best part o f all- the parking area pays for itself.
Past that, once a parking area w as established, it m ight be
conducive to ban bicycles from the inner campus, thus reduc
ing congestion and pedestrian-bicycle accidents.
A parking structure, or some other type o f security area for
bicycles, m i^ t well be the answer to the bicycle parking
problem at 'C a l Poly. Penalizing students for chaining
bicycles to trees, poles, handrails, etc. is not a viable alter
native. A creative solution to the problem exists; the
M ustang Daily E ditorial Board urges the Cal Poly la b ile
Safety Departm ent to consider other possibilities.

TheLastW ord:

^Death: sometimes a gift
Some changes definitely need to be
made.
An amendment should be
adopted to our Constitution that would
recognize an individual’s right to life,
liberty and happiness as well as the
right to death.
I am referring to Charles Evans’ fight
to disconnect the life support system
which kept his 23-yearold wife “ alive”
for 11 months in a coma, after she suf
fered a brain hemorrhage. Evans filed
suit on Sept. 24 after hearing from her
doctor that she would never return to a
“ cognitive state.”
In this world o f new medicines, costly
machines and organ transplants, djring
is rendered obscene by techiiology.
Prolonging life long after brain func
tions have deteriorated doesn’t make
sense. It only prolongs the agony (not
to mention huge financial and emotional
burdens forced upon the patient and
family).
'These machine-sustained
bodies become a collection o f organs and
tissues rather than wbols people. When
all diipiity, beauty and meaning o f life
has vanished, isn’t death more humane
than being condemned to a stupor?
A s a Roman staftasman said around

the time o f Christ. “ Death is sometimes
a punishment, sometimes a gift, to
many it has come as a favor.”
Some say mercy killing is “ playing
G od.” Aren’t doctors, then, also "p la y
ing G od” by extending natural lives
after natural death woukd have already
occurred?
Current law in the United States
regards euthanasia as illegal. I t is con
sidered suicide on the patient’s part,
and murder on the doctor's part. Yet
states have enforced their laws quite ir
regularly. Mercy killing penalties have
ranged from life imprisonment to no
penalty at all. While an easy death is
g r a n t^ to some, it is denied to many
others.
The time has come for legal reform.
Proper legislation should be admitted to
prevent the evils which advanced
medical knowledge has unintentionally
created. One’s mode o f dying should be
'as privileged a part o f one’s lifestyle as
long hair, clothM and sex. Euthanasia
should be a legal choice — for each ind iv id »^ to decide for himself.___________

L o n e W it^ iu m is a »»n io r joumali$m
ma/ormmd a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Daily policy
Letters and press releases may be sub
mitted to the MusUuig Daily by bring
ing them to tksDaüy office in Room 226
o f the G rsiÁic A lts Building, or by
■en din g thMn to: Editor, Mustang Dai
ly, GrC 226. Cal Pob^, San Luis Obispo,
C A 98407. Letters must be double-space

typed and include the writers’ signature
and phone numbers.
Editors reserve the right to edit let
ters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. L i t e r s should be
kept as short as possible.
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Letters,
Devious resistors
Editor:
Benjamin Sasway ignores the possibili
ty that the U.S. could ever again in the
future fight a war that in any way he
could possibly believe in.
The devious minority o f D raft
Resistance sympathizers try to repre
sent the 94 percent o f us who have
registered for the draft, through the
Califomia Student Association and
word their reeohition to read that we
support the resistance movement unless
and until we specifically vote against

the resolution.
They lose the vote on the resolution.
The Mustang Daily ignores our
unanimous stand against the rseolution
and says that we are “ sidestepping the
issue.”
In the end, the vocal minority pro
claims that the rest o f us are either unin
formed or apathetic.
W A K E U P ! The m ajority o f us have
beliefs just like Mr. SaWray. W e believe
that he is wrong for not registering for
the draft.
WBUam E.Zellm er

G et a due

Editor:
I wish you guye would get a clue.
WednMday, Oct. 6th, the Student
Senate voted a unanimous “ N O " on the
C SSA resolution regarding the draft
registration. There was a motion to
abstain. I t failed. How can you call
votin g
a
unanimous
“ NO”
“ pussyfooting.” “ failing to face up,”
“ skirting the issue,” and “ turning our
heads?”
W e were confronted with the issue.
W e took it back to our school councils.
A ll o f them exposed the resolution. Our
position r e f i t s the view o f the
students. Yours doesn’t. (So, what else
is new?)

I wonder if you even bothered to read
the resolution.
Incidentally, it was PreaideDt Carter
who instated the draft registration, not
President Reagan. (Where were you?)
Perhaps you don't think the Student
Senate is the correct place to deal with
this issue since w e’re not elected hy our
views on social issues. I don’t think so
either. Perhaps we should have
“ skirted” the issue.
Finally, I ’m sorry to see a bad rela
tionship developing between the A S I
and the Mustang Daily so early in the
year.
'
Caas Bauer
Student Senator. Science and Math

Misplaced attack
Editor:
Mr. Creggar’s attack on the A S I
Senate is indeed sad and misplaced. It is
unfortunate that he doesn't realize that
someone isn’t necessarily side-stepping
an issue i f they don’t express a lilwral
viewpoint; they simply disagree with his
stance.
The A S I Senate had a chance to ig
nore draft registration but the motion
to abstain from taking a positon F A I L 

ED. The Senate then voted to support
draft registration.
Mr. Creggar claims that in doing so
they have failed as student advocates. I
disagree. When the national compliance
for draft registration stands at 94 per
cent, I seriously doubt that enough of
the other 6 percent and their supporters
attend Poly to make the Senate vote an
affront to the students they represent.
Congratulations to the A S I Senate!

Brian Perry
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